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Jo ias Collén, Matern Mtotera, Katarina Abrahamsson, Adelaida Semesi and Marianne Pedersén

Farming and Physiology of the Red
Algae Eucheuma: Growing Commercial
Importance in East Africa

Iced marine macroafgae of the genus Eucheuma were
introduced from the Philippines to Zanzibar in 1989 . Their

INTRODUCTION
Man lies hrcn cnltnalilig wheel :ir1Lt other circa' for :1t cast

cultivation is of growing importance, especially on the ht>t}ll Years, During thi, period there has heen coilatullt selccrlun
islands of Zanzibar and lemba . The algae are cultivated to illlpmve IIIC ylwI if and y tn1lily oh the LiilIciest sheclcu, listen-
for the production of carrageenan. a thickener used in sire. kuiiwl un hn+v ul cullivatr east the reyulrOinenl ., for 111,11

many food products . Dried algae are the major export yield . have heal is:unllll .uerl Lirrr the year, . In nihct woridu"

article of the islands today. This paper describes tile plant hhyslriloey awl csnlory of cereals liev : been studied
experiments performed with Eucheuma spp ., mainly E . tier iii [J ernnta . Rnrl ilia knówlsl has increased the crop y'Bill 5

denticufatum. Problems related to epiphytes and grazers sc+'er ;III, ihl,
on Eucheuma are discussed, as well as the stress-induced In cnnnast to this' . c<tmmcrciul culiiv ;uíon of red nrlcroalgac
disease ice-ice and the production of hydrogen peroxide . nt the timers I :rrrhrrml r and Kulililrl*Ir,,riis starictl in the nlid-
Eucheuma epp, also produce volatile halogenated IcC,i), i I } . New, 3tt years [ruer . the knowict ;gt nh sc ;nvred
compounds which may he part of their chemical defence . ;Inning h :ie incr a ed ant 50 lias the undcrst ;irldins of the
Good water exchange is of importance since carbon hhysuifoer of those slerirs and, ullsryucntty, rilllicaihal has
dioxide is the main form of inorganic carbon taken up- A became MOIL efficient . Iftci our l+lnn++'ledec is still salt tnm-
potential threat to the cultivation of Eucheuma on pared u, the inn' hts in re an t ti> nihcr cotnenerci ;il rill . Cnn,-
Zanzibar is the narrow genetic base . I)al ll k) full' RI1i'Ctili71'ti, LLhl1 Stmiell the ctllik ;Iti'm 111
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Eucheuma denficulafum is cultivated in shallow intertidal areas close
to the shore, The algae are lied to ropes, which are stretched between
sticks . A number of these ropes form a module . Cultings are attached
le the ropes and harvested after two to tour weeks .
Photo : J . Gollén . K . dsterlund, u r
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have, a huge technological and scientific advantage which has otherwise slow dehydration of HCO and thereby increase the
led us to rapid advances in the utilization of seaweed as a com- availability of C0 2 during photosynthesis (8) .
mercial crop, compared to traditional land-based cereals . HCO3- + H' ~+ CO2 + H2O

Different carrageenophytes, e .g . Eucheuma denricularwn and Carbonic anhydrase can be located both extracellularly and
Kappaphycus alvarezit, are cultivated in several tropical coun- intracellularly : some but not all seaweeds have been shown to
tries, for example, the Philippines, Indonesia, and Tanzania (2, possess extracellular CA (9-11).
3) . Carrageenophytes are cultivated for their content of The photosynthesis of E. denticulatum (Ph) decreases with
carrageenan, a polysaccharide which is used in many food increasing pH, suggesting that CO 2 is used as the principal in-
products as a thickener and emulsifier . organic carbon source (12) . A relatively high CO, compensation
The cultivation of E. denticularum (commercial name E. point (32 ppm CO,) has also been reported for E. striatum (13) .

spinosum) around Zanzibar and the Pemba Islands in Tanzania, However, after cultivation for 48 hrs in low concentrations of
takes place on the reef flats in shallow intertidal or upper subtidal C02 at pH 9, the ability of E. denticularun to photosynthesize at
parts of the sea . Pieces of seaweed thallus are tied to ropes which this pll increased with 300% (12) . This shows that E.
are attached to mangrove stakes which are driven down into the denticularum has an ability to adapt its carbon concentrating
bottom . After approximately two to four weeks the algae are mechanism to low CO, levels . This is similar to experiments
harvested and during this time they have grown from about 100 made with Ulva rigida, where the air-grown algae (low CO,)
g to 1000 g fresh weight . Cuttings are taken from the harvested showed higher photosynthesis under CO2 limiting conditions
plants and replanted . than the samples grown at high CO2 levels, due to an inducible

The environment, in which cultivation takes place, receives extracellular CA (14) . Eucheuma denricidaturn (Tz) also shows
full tropical sun and has low concentrations of nutrients . Enter- poor growth rates in seawater with artificially elevated pH in the
sion of the algae can occur during low (spring) tides with sub- laboratory (pH 8 .6) or in the field. In nature, it is possible to
sequent exposure of the algal thalli to rain or dehydration and raise the p1-I of the surrounding water by adding epiphytes (Ulva
high temperatures of up to 35°C. rericulata), whose photosynthetic uptake of inorganic carbon will

The commercial cultivation of Eucheuma started on Zanzibar raise the pH (15).
in 1989. At which time, approximately 4 kg of E. denticularum Experiments in the laboratory with addition of dextran-bound
were brought from the Philippines to Zanzibar . These 4 kg have sulfonamide, an inhibitor of extracellular CA, showed no sig-
been vegetatively propagated and have shown an impressive nificant reduction of photosynthesis, which indicates that
example of exponential growth : over 2000 tonnes fresh weight extracellular carbonic anhydrase is not present to facilitate the
are now harvested each month . The product is sold to two com- conversion of HCO to CO2 in the cell walls of E. denriculatum
panics FMC in USA and GENU in Denmark . (Ph) . On the other hand, sea grasses (Thalassia spp .) and Ulva
The experiments reported here were performed both with a ret[culara can use HCO3 as a carbon source (l5) . The uptake of

native Tanzanian strain referred to as E . denticularum (Tz) and carbon by E denticularum can thus be rate-limiting for its pho-
the most cultivated Philippine strain E . denticularum (Ph) . tosynthesis and growth especially when other seaweeds or sea

MAIN FACTORS INFLUENCING PHOTOSYNTHESIS

grasses are present .
Growth rates of E . denticularum (Tz and Ph) are also reduced

in field studies in the presence of Thalassia app . or U. reticulata
OF EIJCHEUMA (15) . Farmers have also reported that the time from planting to
The sea as an environment has certain characteristics which its harvest increases from 4 weeks to 6 to 8 weeks in the presence
inhabitants can take advantage of or have to adapt to . of these macrophytes .

One of the most important nutrients for plants is carbon . Car- Farmers remove seagrasses from their cultivation sites, be-
bon dioxide (CO,) is the form of inorganic carbon used by the cause they have learnt that clean bottoms will increase their
most important CO 2 fixing enzyme (Rubisco) and also the form harvest . Sea grasses can also constitute a shelter and a foraging
of inorganic carbon present in air and, therefore, important for area for grazers, which is yet another negative factor . This raises
land plants . The situation is more complex in the sea. The con- the question : Should the removal of seagrasses be encouraged?
centration of C0 2 is approximately the same as in air (10 µM), The habit undoubtedly reduces species richness in the intertidal
but acquisition of CO 2 is complicated by the l04 times slower ecosystem . However, this is a familiar practice on land ; e .g . on
diffusion rate . There are, however, other forms of dissolved in- a wheat or maize field the farmer aims for a monoculture and
organic carbon (DIC) in seawater (HC;, COs-, H2C03 ) with tries to achieve this with mechanical or chemical removal of
HCO; as the most important with a total concentration of about unwanted weeds .
2 mM (4) . The different forms of inorganic carbon are in equi- In commercial cultivation of Eucheuma, often above white
librium : coral sand, light intensities over 2000 .tmol photon m' s' are
C02+ H 2O +- • H 2C0, ~ HC0;+ H' • CO;- + 2H' normal at low, springtide . In the laboratory, E. denticularum
C0,+ OH - +--' HCO3 - shows light saturation of photosynthesis around 800 tmol photon
Several factors can cause C02 limitations for seaweed despite m2 s ' and slight photoinhibition at higher light intensities .

the high concentration of DIC in seawater . The hydration and Similar values have been reported for E. i.sifornre (16) and K.
dehydration of C0 2 and HCO3, respectively, are relatively slow alvarezii (17) and lower values have been reported for four spe-
reactions. The equilibria are also pH-dependent, increased pH cies of Eucheuma from Florida where light saturation occurred
will push both reactions to the right and reduce the concentration between 60-200 µcool photon m -' s- ' with photoinhibition at
of free CO 2. higher light intensities (18) .
Uptake of C02, as well as HC% by marine algae will cause In order to evaluate the photosynthetic ability of E.

increased pH (5), with a subsequent reduction in equilibrium CO, denticulatum (Ph) in a field cultivation during different times of
concentration . This means that an algae can become carbon the day, photosynthesis and respiration were measured over a
limited in an environment with high DIC if it uses CO 2 as the 24-hr period (Fig . 1),
sole source of inorganic carbon . Another complication is that The ability of E. denticularum (Ph) to photosynthesize, at a
CO2 can diffuse through lipid membranes whilst HCO3 cannot constant light of 700 ltsnol photon m7l s ' . increased in the
(6) . Therefore, it is not surprising that a number of seaweed can morning and reached maximum at noon (Fig . 1) . Thereafter, it
use both CO2 and HCO3 as inorganic carbon sources (7) . decreased drastically and was low throughout the rest of Ehe day

Carbonic anhydrase (CA) is an enzyme that can catalyze the and the night and started to increase again at 06 .00 hr, i .e. si-
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multaneous with sunrise . The experiment implies that most of "'
the photosynthesis took place before noon and
inhibition occurred . The oxygen evolution in

after
higher

this photo-
and lower t 15 -

light, and after addition of CO 2, showed similar trends (data not to-
given) . This result is similar to values reported
striatum var . Tambalang (19) . High light intensities

earlier for E .
have also 5 _

been suggested to inhibit the growth of Eucheuma in field stud- . 4 .-
ies (20). 9 0

These results suggest that the growth of E. denticulatum on ó
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farms could be increased if cultivation took place in deeper wa- v 5
tern . However, it should be noted that the experiments were made -10 -under spring-tide conditions with low tide at
the growth period conditions are less harsh

noon.
for the

Far most of
seaweed . It Time of Day

is not known whether the growth of the seaweed is limited due Figure 1 . Photosynthesis of Eucheuma denticulatum (Ph) was
to photoinhibition, since growth can also be nutrient limited as measured during different times of the day In constant light in a
levels of nitrogen and phosphorus are usually low (15), building, which was used as a laboratory, close to the cultivation site .

Fertilization with ammonium or nitrate increases growth rates Samples were collected every other hour in a commercial farm at Urea,
Zanzibar over a 24 hr period . The algae were used Immediately after

by between 5 and 400% in field experiments with E. denti- collection . The experiment was performed during spring tide and the
culatum (Tz) (15) . Additions of ammonium have also been re- seaweed in the field was exposed to air 30 min at 12 .00 hr. Sunrise took

to double the growth rate of K. alvareziiported in outdoor ex- place at 6 hr and sunset at 18 hr . The experimental day was a clear day

periments (21) .
with a tidal difference of four meters and a low tide at noon .
Photosynthesis (shown with triangles) was measured as oxygen

PROBLEMS RELATED TO EUCHEUMA CULTIVATION

evolution at 700 umol photon m' s - ' and respiration (circles) was
measured in darkness. Tips of ca . so mg FW was used in 2 .0 ml of
seawater .

Epiphytes and Grazers
In seaweed aquaculture, epiphytes and grazers create a big Oxidative bursts occur in for example white clover, tobacco and
problem . Substrate is often limiting in the sea and seaweed thalli potato .
are attractive for epiphytic algae and animals . Epiphytism is a An oxidative burst has been discovered in E. denticulatum
problem since, if excessive, it will deprive the seaweed of light (Ph) . The effect was caused by breaking its branches in 2-cm
and will also decrease the amount of available nutrients, includ- long pieces, placing these in seawater and stirring with a mag-
ing carbon . Epiphytes can create reduced growth rates and lower netic bar . H202 was immediately recorded in the surrounding
the quality of the product . Epiphytes will also create increased seawater . A distinct smell of chlorine was also observed . The
work for the farmer as they have to be removed during harvest concentration of H202 increased for 10 min to 12 [LM and there-
and the ropes have to be cleaned before new cuttings are tied to after decreased . Without mechanical stress only a small amount
them . Grazing will reduce algal biomass and cause wounds, of H202 was found. The oxidative burst from E. denticulatum
making the seaweed more susceptible to infections, (Ph) is also influenced by salinity (Fig . 2).

When plants are attacked by grazers, infested with epiphytes A slight increase of the burst could be seen at salinities of 12
or infected by pathogens, they activate mechanisms to decrease and 24%e compared to 36%r and a drastic decrease was observed
the potential damage (22) . One of these mechanisms is the in distilled water. Distilled water causes excessive cell damage.
hypersensitivity reaction, which is a defence reaction that in- which explains the low oxidative burst . In Eucheumu platy-
volves an oxidative burst involving reactive oxygen species such cladum (Tz) a similar oxidative burst of H 2O 2 was recorded (24) .
as 02, -, H 20 2 and OH •. Within minutes after
sponse generating elicitors, e .g. pathogenic

exposure
bacteria,

to re-
fungi or Ice-Ice Symptoms

mechanical stress, the production of active oxygen species starts Ice-Ice is a disease or an indication of stress often seen on com-
(23) . This causes necrosis in a limited area around the infection, mercial farms of Eucheuma and Kappaphycus. It starts with slow
which decreases the spread and growth of the pathogen (22) . growth and greening of tissue ; then a decay of surface tissue

Figure 2 . Burst of hydrogen peroxide
from Eucheuma denticulatum (Ph) in 14
different salinities . The seaweed (10 g) +. 0 ppt
was broken Into 2-cm pieces and stirred 12
with a magnetic stirrer in 100 ml seawater 12 ppt
of different salinities (ppt = parts per
thousand, %.) obtained by dilution of 36% . 3 10 - 24 ppt
seawater with distilled water . H?D 2 was 4)
measured with a modified N,N-diethyl-p- K X36 ppt
phenylene-diamine method (35) . 2
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followed by softening of the branches or parts of the branches . which are present in the algae . The seawater contains halide ions
Subsequently, the algae develop white spots of dead tissue. This in high concentrations and these serve as substrates in the halo-
causes fragmentation and considerable loss of biomass on com- genating reactions . The formation of monochloroamine by E.
mercial farms (25-27) . The concept Ice-Ice describes the tex- denticulatum and monochloroamine and hexachloroethane by E.
ture and color of the affected areas which resemble ice. Diseased platycladwan are two examples of these toxic compounds, iden-
plants exhibit low photosynthesis and decreased pigment content tified using GC-MS (32), and which are formed during stress.
(17) . Bacteria have been isolated from affected areas of the sea- The chlorine smell coining from the algae, often noticed at low
weed, but no specific bacterial species have been linked to the tide in the farms or when the oxidative burst is created in the
disease. The disease has, therefore, been interpreted as an indi- laboratory, could be either chlorine, bromine or monochloro-
cation of stress rather than a pathogen-induced disease . Support amine. If a branch of E. platycladum (Tz) is broken, a smell of
for this idea is found in the fact that Ice-ice is most pronounced chlorine immediately emanates from the broken surfaces .
in areas with lower water quality, slow water exchange, low sa- Eucheuma denticulatum (Tz) produces other volatile halo-
linity and low or high temperature (15, 28) . genated compounds (VHCs), which might protect against
The similarity of the Ice-Ice disease in Eucheuma and unfavorable interaction with other organisms (33) . The produc-

Kappaphycus to the hypersensitive reaction in higher plants and tion of VHCs or possibly precursors can have an allelopathic
the similarity of the bursts of H20 2 suggests that the mecha- effect, reducing the amounts of epiphytes . Production of VHCs
nisms and functions are similar . Certain pathogenic microor- has been suggested as a part of the seaweed defence system (34)
ganisms or physical damage by grazers can cause an oxidative and as a result of oxidative stress (35) . Eucheuma denticulaturn
burst in some seaweeds . The increased symptoms of Ice-Ice on (Tz) produces a variety of volatile halogenated compounds
Eucheuma in areas with low water quality might be explained (VHCs), e .g . CHBr,, CHCI,, CCI2 = CCI2 , CCI 4 , CH 2 12 , CH 3 I and
by the fact that a healthy plant has a greater chance of tolerating CHBr2CI (32) . The production of these VHCs increases with
its own chemical defence than an unhealthy plant, which can light intensity, and when measured in 400 µmol photons in-'s'
become the victim of its own defence system and thus perish . with increasing pH . This suggests that high light intensity, high
Low water exchange may also increase the amount of bacteria pH and low CO2promote the production of VHCs ; possibly by
growing in the seawater . increasing the amount of H202 . Additions of H 202 increased the
The H 202 excretion in the oxidative burst from Eucheuma is production of VHCs in the red algae Meristiella gelidium and

probably a part of the chemical defence of the seaweed . The Gracilaria cornea (32, 35) .
breaking causes a burst of H 20 2 that might mimic the activity of
grazing fish and invertebrates . The production of H2 O, could be Genetic Problems
a deterrent for grazers, probably primarily against invertebrates A potential threat to the cultivation of Eucheuma on Zanzibar is
rather than fish because it is much more effective against a target the narrow genetic base for the production, since cultivation is
that moves slowly . This is different to defence based on content based on one or maybe two clones. How will this narrow genetic
of nonpalatable or toxic compounds, which works irrespectively base influence resistance against pests and diseases (15)? In ad-
of whether the grazer swims or walks away after taking a nibble . dition, other potential problems relate to legal issues, marketing
H202 might also function as a disinfectant in wounds . The and uncoordinated expansion.
wounding starts the release of oxidants which sterilizes the Ice-Ice has not been reported to be a major problem in the
wound thereby reducing the risks of infections . cultivation of E, denticulatum around Zanzibar . However, the

There is also light dependent continuous production of hy- small genetic base for the cultivated population could lead to a
drogen peroxide from Eucheuma (15), which increases with in- disease that will affect all the cultivated plants . Again a ques-
creasing light and pH . tion is raised : In the Philippines, several strains of Eucheuma and

Hydrogen peroxide produced, either photosynthetically or as Kappaphycus alvarezii are used, should these be introduced?
a result of an oxidative burst, is of ecological and physiological Introduction of new plants always involves a risk that unwanted
importance since H 2O 2 is toxic to many organisms. Hydrogen species such as epiphytic or endophytic organisms or pests will
peroxide has for example been used to control bacteria] infec- be introduced . The seaweed per se could also be a problem since
tions in cultivation of the brown algae Laminaria (29) . H 2O 2 also it will compete with the native strains . It is better to use native
inhibits fungal spore germination ; 6 .5 µM H2O2 decreased and 26 strains as a base for commercial farming, even if it will take
µM totally inhibited spore germination in three species of some time to select clones which show the same high growth
pathogenic fungi (30) . Photosynthesis will also decrease due to rate as E. denticulatum (Ph) on Zanzibar . In Tanzania, there are
inhibition by H 20 2. It has been shown that l0 µM will decrease several species ofEucheuma with high carrageenan content (37) .
photosynthesis by 50% in chloroplasts of spinach (31) . The Through screening and strain selection it should be possible to
concentration of H2O, in the cell wall and close to the algae is find highly productive and strong varieties, which can grow
probably substantially higher than the amount measured in the rapidly and resist Ice-Ice and other diseases,
seawater surrounding the algae .
Eucheuma spp . are seldom subjected to epiphytes (3). Pro-

duction of H 20 2 might explain how they keep their surface clean SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
of epiphytes and pathogens . The major advantage of using H 202 Euclreunw farming on Zanzibar is mainly an activity carried out
as a chemical defence is the low cost . It will not deplete the by women and children . Within 5 years of its introduction, tre-
seaweed of nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorous or even mendous economic benefits have been felt in the villages where
carbon . The only direct cost is the energy in the form of excited farming takes place . Women can now support the family and
electrons . The major disadvantage is the toxicity of H 20 2. the general livehood has been improved through better housing,

Production of Strong Oxidants: Hypochlorite,
clothing, food, and education . Eucheuma is now an alternative
crop for export besides cloves and the other species currently

Hypobromite, Monochloroamine, and Volatile Halogenated exported from Zanzibar. The potential for expansion is still high,
Compounds especially if deeper waters are to be used and if men are willing
H 202 produced in seaweeds will induce other reactions inside to take up the activity . However, working in deeper waters is
the cells and in the cell walls, and the formation of other strong more difficult.
oxidants like hypochlorite, hypobromite and monochloroamine Through studies conducted on the physiology of Eucheuma
can take place with the help of the halogenating peroxidases in Zanzibar, with the support of SAREC, we have come to the
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,resolution that growing Eucheuma over sea-grass beds is not change not only improves the amount of CO, present in the
advised because of the interference of sea grasses with the CO, seawater, but also reduces other nutrient limitations and, hence,
uptake of Eucheuma, which leads to poor growth . Simi[aril y, if stress on the algae . One example of this is reported in the Iit-
thé algae are stressed by, e .g. grazing, high light intensities, erature from a Eucheuma cultivation in an area with constant
stagnant water, epiphytes or sea grasses, the algae will begin to current . The upstream algae grew better than the downstream
produce hydrogen peroxide, which in turn can cause the forma, algae even though the nutrients measured, oxygen and pH, were
tion of hypochlorite, hypobromite, monochloroamine, hexa- not significalIy different in the two places (38) . One explanation
chloroethane and other volatile halocarbons . These compounds for the successful cultivation of Eucheuma on Zanzibar may he
are toxic to the algae themselves and to other organisms in their the strong water movement and the flushing of the farms by
vicinity . Stress often results in the Ice-Ice disease, which causes strong tides, with spring-tide amplitudes of 4 meters .
heavy losses to farmers . Although Ice-Ice is not yet a problem

	

We recommend therefore that Eucheumn plants be grown at
in Zanzibar, it is already a problem in the Philippines where large medium densities. Extensive farms should be discouraged to
farms of Eucheuma are found .

	

avoid Ice-Ice, and the stressed condition of Eucheuma, and to
The study results emphasize the importance of high water reduce the negative impact of Eucheumn on other manne plants

exchange for successful Eucheuma cultivation . Rapid water ex- and animals .
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